Testing AND therapy in
only 20 min !
...and how long do you need?
Automated analysis and individual balancing with only
one system – Copen Scope / Mars III
NO complicated, lengthy,
tiring testing for patient
and therapist

NO complicated
application of electrodes

NO 08-15 standard programmes
- your patients are as individual
as you are

NO cumbersome, manual result
evaluation but a comprehensive
reporting module for creating
and changing result reports

NO „mind over matter“ but
„Mind matters“

More and more patients come to the practice
with unclear symptoms. They complain of chronic pain or symptoms that cannot be clearly assigned to a disease. If there is no classification,
the symptoms are often dismissed as „psychosomatic“ or the patient has to learn to live with his
or her complaints.
For 70 years, Bruce Copen Laboratories has been
developing efficient and easy-to-use systems
for holistic information medicine balancing. We
have always focused on the cause of a disease
- not the symptom. Our concern is the holistic
therapy of body, mind and soul.

NO limits - you can expand the
Copen MARS III database yourself
as you wish

As a naturopathic therapist you know about the
complex relationships in our organism. The Copen
Scope / Mars III system supports you in finding
out which factors lead to an illness in your patient and provides you with automated, fast and
reliable results. Based on these analysis results,
you create individual balancing programmes for
the patient and apply them via globules, hand
applicators or magnetic memory cards, among
other things; and this is completely painless and
non-invasive for the patient.

Copen ScopeQ / Mars III – Fast, comprehensive and expandable in application.
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